WHAT IS PENN’S WAY?
Penn’s Way is the workplace charitable giving campaign for the University of Pennsylvania and Penn Medicine. One of the most generous campaigns in the region, Penn’s Way raises money each year to help those less fortunate in our Penn community and beyond. In these difficult times, help is needed more than ever.

HOW CAN I LEARN MORE ABOUT PENN’S WAY?
Visit the Penn’s Way website at pennway.upenn.edu for information about how Penn’s Way serves the community by partnering with three organizations that utilize their expertise to confront the challenges facing our community today. They are: Philadelphia Alliance for Change, Penn Medicine and United Way. You can see the full list of organizations that Penn’s Way supports on our website.

HOW DO I PARTICIPATE IN PENN’S WAY?
It is easy to participate — visit our Penn’s Way website at pennway.upenn.edu to enter your pledge online as a secure, convenient and time-saving way to support your community.

WHEN IS THE PENN’S WAY CAMPAIGN?
Penn’s Way runs from October 4 through November 19.

With your generosity and our combined commitment to making a difference in our region, we will build stronger neighborhoods, improve the quality of life for our communities and provide options for healthier living for all.